
Training end users on clinical research technology can be challenging
According to a 2019 survey conducted by Advarra and ACRP, fewer than half of respondents agreed 
that their organization had a training program that set them up for success. Additionally, one in four 
 respondents said they did not receive adequate initial training on clinical research technologies.

Clinical research organizations often lack adequate dedicated training resources. Trainers can 
struggle with the amount of time and effort it takes to offer software training to a large number of 
users that is both relevant to their role, and in line with organizational policies.

Advarra Training Services

Learning Management System with  
eLearning modules, recorded webinars,  

and educational videos

Downloadable and customizable  
training manuals

Learning Portal wiki documentation  
for each Advarra solution

Onsemble.net Exchange to share and  
receive training documentation from  

other institutions

Release notes and upgrade training for  
every new version of your Advarra solutions

Core team product training  
during implementation

Leverage Advarra’s Training Services to bring expert knowledge to your organization

With your Advarra solutions, your organization has immediate access to:



advarra.com

Curriculum Design  
Develop an end user training  
strategy

Training Documentation  
Write and update training  
manuals or reference guides

Environment Setup  
Populate a training environment  
with sample data and users

Classroom Facilitation 
Provide expert training for your  
team on-site

Web-based Training 
Build strategies for delivering  
effective web-based training

Blended Learning 
Get creative with alternative 
training strategies and tools

Learning Management System 
Deliver and track online training 
and assessments

New Version  
and Upgrade Prep  
Analyze and update your  
current training environment 
and documentation to include 
new features

Advanced Functionality 
Generate ideas for expanding 
your footprint and rolling out 
more features to users

Tip Sheets and User Guides 
Develop and update end user 
training materials

eLearning and Videos  
Record and edit short training 
videos and eLearning modules

Assessments 
Design and conduct end user 
assessments

Screenshots and Visuals  
Create annotated screenshots 
or slides to illustrate concepts 
and processes

Train the Trainer 
Coach your classroom 
facilitators and instructional 
designers

Advarra’s Training Services can also tailor training materials  
to your institution’s unique requirements:
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